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> Milling

Efficient machining of GJL and GJS materials

Experience new limits when
milling with ceramics and PCBN
Ceramics – specifically SiAlON ceramics – together with powerful milling tool innovations, offer alternatives to machining based on traditional tungsten carbide cutting
materials. Their economy is based on increased cutting speeds and feed rates offering shorter machining times.

1 High feed milling (left) and helix milling (right) with milling tools series BFL
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> Innovative tooling systems and highly effective cutting materials together
form the basis for optimal economic machining of GJL and GJS materials. All the
components of the machining system
such as the cutting insert, tool carrier and
tool geometry must be taken into account, along with the machining strategy and cutting data, the material and final shape of the workpiece. This holistic
procedure will guarantee optimal productivity and cost-effective production
per workpiece.
New milling cutter developments and
new ceramic cutting materials, or a com-

bination of ceramics and PCBN for finishing now allow optimization strategies
to be adapted for milling of GJS and GJL
workpieces. Rough face milling , finishing milling and milling of shoulders and
slots may now be performed at high machining speeds, cutting down machining
time. New milling tool concepts furthermore allow special machining methods
such as high feed, helical milling and
plunge milling.

High feed Milling Tool
for high chip removal rate
The high feed BFL milling tool range allows
particularly high feed and metal removal
rates. They have five to seven inserts for diameters D = 63 to 100 mm and an axial rake
of +5° to hold positive SPHX130612-T in-

serts. Maximum permissible rotational
speeds are n = 13,000 rpm for D = 63 mm
and n =8,000 rpm for D = 100 mm. The
recommended range for cutting speeds and
feed per insert is vc = 600 to 1,400 m/min
and fz = 0.14 to 0.8 mm respectively.
When face milling GJS workpieces with
SiAlON ceramics, the small effective entering angle of 15 ° at moderate depths of
cut up to ap = 2.6 mm maximum will allow feed speeds up to vf =18 m/min. The
cutting performance is achievable on machining centers with drive power P = 25
to 30 kW. A cutting insert with ZZ Geometry 88Z150 may be used to achieve particularly high workpiece surface qualities.
Apart from high feed face milling, the system BFL is also the solution to helical and
plunge milling (Picture 1).
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2 The BFL type series milling tools can offer a very high
metal removal rate for plunge milling of GJS-500 blocks

Picture 2 shows the BFL milling tool performing a plunge milling operation,achieving a very high chip removal rate. The
milling tool is used here with axial feed, to
machine the contours of a GJS block (GGG
50) rapidly. The BFL milling tool with six
inserts has a diameter of D = 80 mm. The
effective entering angle in axial direction is
75°. With a cutting width (radial depth
of cut) of approx. ae = 8 mm and a feed
per tooth of fz = 0.2 mm, an axial feed
speed of 2.4 m/min may be achieved. The
feed speed is limited by the available machine power. Several milling passes in the
axial direction ensure the required chip removal rate. The final surface quality is
achieved with a finishing milling tool in a
later operation. A mass of 13 kg of chips
per component may be reliably removed
in production.

Finishing with adjustable Milling
Tools and combinations of
cutting materials
Milling tools with partially adjustable
pockets or seats are capable of achieving
high surface qualities during finishing
milling. The milling tool series PDK are
offering one to three adjustable inserts, depending on diameter, designed to fit inserts made of ceramics, PCBN or Cermet
(entering angle 90°). The limited number
of adjustable inserts has economic advantages and simplifies the handling and adjustment of the cutter. The design also provides for the finishing inserts to be set back
radially and stand proud of the highest cutting position of a roughing insert by a few
WB 3/2014

3 PDK finishing milling tool with adjustable inserts and mixed
ceramics/PCBN tipping for high surface quality

thousands of an inch.. This ensures that
the finishing insert will machine for surface quality on the face only. The geometrical layout of the milling tool also enables
a cost-optimized design of the finishing inserts with a special fine-finishing featuring eight cutting edges.
The non-adjustable cutting inserts are
mounted at 88 ° entering angles. They
handle the main chip-removal work. The
option of fitting the milling tool with
PCBN inserts for finishing only reduces
costs considerably. Nevertheless it ensures that the required high surface quality is achieved. The user will realize further cost benefits by using finishing
inserts made of mixed ceramics rather
than PCBN. The milling tool and insert
geometries are designed to allow easy exchange of cutting materials in these positions (Picture 3).
For the finishing process, the PDK
milling cutter series offers many options
when selecting the cutting material, options such as ceramics/ceramics, ceramics/PCBN, and Cermet/Cermet are all
possible. Depths of cut ap = 0.2 to 0.5 mm
at feeds per tooth of fz = 0.14 to 0.30 mm
are normally used. Cutting speeds range
from vc = 400 m/min (with Cermets) to 1
200 m/min (with ceramics or PCBN cutting materials).

Using adjustable
cutters to cut machining
time in half
Picture 4 shows a typical finishing application: machining of the sealing surface of

a GJL crankcase. A milling cutter type
PDK, diameter 125 mm, with 14 inserts is
shown. The non-adjustable insert seats use
SiAlON inserts geometry SNGN120412-T
and the adjustable PCBN inserts has a fine
finishing geometry SNHX120412T125
(grade WBN115). The depth of cut was
ap = 0.5 mm, the cutting width was ae
= 85 mm and the feed per tooth was
fz = 0.18 mm. A feed speed of vf = 5
m/min was achieved at a cutting speed of
vc = 900 m/min. Dry cutting was used.
Compared to previous machining based
on tungsten carbide, the machining time
was reduced from 54 to close on 24 s – a
critical operation in this case. The surface
quality achieved was in the range Ra = 0.5
to 0.9 µm. The use of ceramics/PCBN inserts virtually doubled the tool life compared to conventional machining with
tungsten carbide inserts.
The results were similar in a case of finishing milling of the lateral surfaces of a
V16 truck cylinder block (Picture 5). A
PDK milling cutter, diameter 200 mm, was
used here, with 16 inserts, two of which
were adjustable finishing inserts. The assembly was a combination of SiAlON and
mixed ceramics (for finishing inserts). The
depth of cut was ap = 0.5 mm and the cutting width ae = 160 mm.Although the ma-
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4 Finishing milling the sealing surface of a
crankcase using a ceramics/PCBN tipped
PDK milling tool

5 Finishing milling the lateral surface of a
V16 truck crankcase using a PDK milling
tool and fine-finishing insert geometry

chine limits allowed only a moderate
increase in cutting speed compared to former tungsten carbide/PCBN combination, the fine-finishing geometry of the
finishing insert and the additional option
of increased feed per tooth allowed the
machining speed to be more than doubled.
The machining time for this operation
dropped from 4.3 to 2 min., with clearly
improved surface quality (Ra = 0.60 µm)
and at the same tool life quantity per cutting edge.

PFL-ON can offer an even larger number
of cutting edges to use. Both series are used
for milling GJL workpieces at cutting
speeds up to vc = 1 200 m/min and feeds
per tooth up to fz = 0.3 mm. PFL-ON are
available in diameters ranging from D =
63 (6 teeth) to 160 mm (13 teeth). Their
range of applications extends up to milling
of GJL and GJS parts at medium depth of
cut, where high machining speeds and cutting insert efficiencies promise improved
efficiency and economy. Diameters of
milling tools PFK-HN range from D = 80
(8 teeth) to 160 mm (16 teeth). The series
is designed for large chip cross sections
and high metal removal rates. The ZZ
geometry 47Z125 is furthermore available
for the 6-sided version for particularly
high surface demands.

Milling with polygon
cutting inserts
Certain milling cutter series also make
provision for the use of polygonal cutting
inserts with between 12 (HNGX 10…, 6sided) and 16 cutting edges per insert (ONHQ 06…, 8-sided), depending on configuration. The type of the milling used is
determined by the stock to remove. Milling
cutters series PFK-HN are used for actual
depth of cut up to 6 mm. For depth of cut
up to 4 mm however, milling cutters series

Minimal wear after 150 minutes
of machining GJL 250
Picture 6 shows a typical application – a
GJL 250 compressor case machined with
a milling cutter series PFK-HN. Roughing

of the surfaces was carried out with a cutting speed of vc = 800 m/min, a feed per
tooth fz = 0,16 mm and a depth of cut
ap = 3 mm. The application of the polygon HNGX100512T cutting insert increased the previously eight cutting edges
to twelve per insert. Even after more than
150 min. of machining, the SiAlON grades
SL808 exhibited only minimal wear on the
cutting edge.
SiAlON ceramics also have benefits
when milling GJS workpieces. A milling
cutter series PFL-ON of 80 mm diameter with seven cutting inserts ONHQ060616-T of the SiAlON grade SL808
(Picture 7) was used for roughing the
sealing surface of a GJS 700 cylinder
head. A tungsten carbide milling cutter
with nine inserts was the competition.
No coolant was used. The cutting width
was ae = 40 mm and the depth of cut just
under ap = 3 mm. Using a tooth feed
fz = 0.21 and with the cutting speed increased only moderately to vc =
400 m/min, the machining time per
workpiece was virtually halved to ca. 5
min – despite the reduced number of
teeth compared to the tungsten carbide
milling cutter. The tool life quantity per
insert was also slightly increased by about
10 percent.

Prospects of a wide range
of applications
Ceramics in conjunction with powerful
milling tool concepts – especially SiAlON
ceramics – can offer interesting alternatives to conventional tungsten carbide
based milling of GJL and GJS workpieces. High cutting speeds and feeds

6 GJL 250 compressor case (left), machined using the PFK-HN milling tool and SiAlON grade SL808, also showing the state of wear of
the inserts after 150 minutes of milling (right)
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translate to short machining times, yet
offer highly reliable production. Imaginative tool design and combinations of
ceramic and PCBN cutting materials to
suit the application, enables finishing
milling with the high surface qualities
demanded. Holistic treatment of each
application and careful coordination of
cutting material, tool concept and machining strategy will ensure great economy and productivity at favorable production costs per piece. This opens up
new options for application in a wide
range of machining of casings for the automotive industry, in general mechani-
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7 A PFL-ON octagon milling tool managed
to cut roughing time of a GJS 700 cylinder
head almost in half, compared to a tungsten
carbide milling tool
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drives. ❚
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